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 Feb., 1917.] MAN. [No. 17.
 The measurinig-stick, which is regarded by women as having something of a
 sacred character, must be treated with respect, lest it cause trouible to the person
 who acts in a disrespectful manner towar(ds it. Tlhus, for example, it must not be
 stepped over, because stepping over a thing is considered to be insulting to that
 thing (as it would be to a person), and sometimes to have very injurious effects
 upon it; and it may not be placed on any person's head withotut danger to him-it
 is thouglht that if it be placed upon a child's head the child's growth may be
 initerfered witlh, perhaps, my informant suggested, due to a belief that the spirit of
 the measuring-stick may become angry, perhaps, I tlhink, because of a belief conniected
 with the idea of the injury (also cited by various informants in each case as the
 stoppage of growth) which may be caused by the plaeing uponi the head of various
 objects having intrinsic psychical powers or by the stepping over of a child
 [Chikuzen]. On onie day of the year the measuring-stick and the needles are allowed
 to rest, and offerings of food are made to them [Chikuzeni].
 "Industrious women still make offerings of broken needles at the temple of
 " Awashima on the 8th of the [12th] month, and still abstain fronm all sewingo, on
 " that day."t "The superstitious Japanese housewife still, on the 12th day of the
 2nd month, gives her needles a holiday, laying them down on their side and
 making them little offerings of cakes, &c."t If a womain, while sewing, puts her
 needle into her hair anid then goes out, forgetting to remove it, some piece of ill-luck
 will befall her -a belief which may be related to one of those noted above
 with respect to the placing of the measuring-stick on a person's head, for needles
 are employed (often specifically, and not merely because they are one kind of pointed
 objects) in various curative or injurious mnajinai, seemingly as objects productive of
 an irritant action by wliich supernatural beings may be coerced. If a needle sticks
 in the flesh one should, to avoid poisoning thereby, strike the wound several times
 with the handle of one's scissors, sayinig " Togameru na " (togameru = to censure,
 to blame), a formula explained to me as beinig the equivalent of " Do not become
 irritated" [Yokohama]. (Tlhe striking with the scissors, a weapon-like article of
 which spiritual beings would be afraid, suggests that the formula is really addressed
 to some supernatural being, or possibly to the needle ; thus, the initention of the
 formula would seem to be the expression of " Don't cause irritation; I'm not blaming
 you.") It is believed that a. needle which has penetrated the foot will move upward
 through the body until it reaches the head.? If one thread a needle by the light
 of the moon, the eyes are thereby strengthened.11
 In order to find a. needle which has fallen, one should recite first one half of a
 certain verse and then should stroke the kimono three times, beginning at the crotch
 and stroking upward over the stomach; after the needle has been discovered, the
 remaining half of the verse should be recited [Yokohama].
 If, when one is sewing, one's thread becomes entangled, one should recite three
 times in succession a certain verse (of the nature of onie of our "tongue-twisters")
 which is spoken correctly only with difficulty; if this recitation be performed
 properly, the threads may be disentangled with ease [Yokohama]. f thinik that,
 behind its very obvious symbolic conception, this majinai has a sound basis; the
 fixation of the attentioni required in order that the verse may be spoken properly is
 $ Brinkley, Japan and China, Vol. VI, p. 123.
 t W. G. Aston, Slhinto, p. 73.
 1 H. ten Kate, "Aus dem japanischen Volksglauben," in Globus, Vol. XC, p. 114.
 ? P. Ehman, "V olksthumliche Vorstellungen in Japan," in the Mlittheilungen de?- deutshee
 Gesellscelaft fur -Nratzr wnd VeYlkerkiunde Ostasiens, Vol. VI, p. 337.
 11 lbid., p. 334. Ehman, who gives rationalistic explanations of a number of the Japanese beliefs
 and customs recorded by him, says that this belief is based on the idea that when there is moonlight
 one should use it to work by, and thus be sparing of artificial light.
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 likely to cause the attempt at the disentangliug to be made carefully and without
 haste.
 If an insect crawls through the leather ring used by the Japanese for the
 purposes of a thimble, a swelling will occur on the finger upon which the ring is
 worn.*
 The following beliefs about clothing are wortlh notilng here: "After 5 p.m.
 many people will not put on new clotlhes or sandals."t A plentiful supply of
 clothing and the securing of good-fortune in general is thought to be assured by the
 placing of a cowry-shell (koyacsugai) with the laid-away clothinlg, because, according
 to my informant, of the koyasugai's well-knowni significance as a symbol of good-
 fortune, or by the placing of obscene pictures with the clothing$ [Yokohama]. A
 similar plentiful supply of clothing is thought also to be assured by the placing anid
 leaving permanently of a certain shining greein beetle, called the tama-mushi (jewel-
 insect), often whilst still alive, among the clothes which have been laid away?
 [Yokohama]. White spots comilng upon the finger nails, or a mole upon the neck,
 are indications of new garments for the persons on whom they have appeared.11
 W. L. HILDBURGH.
 Archaeology. Seton-Karr.
 Flint Implements in the Desert East of the Suez Canal. By 40
 Captain H. W. Seton-Karr. IO
 I have recently received some information from Mr. Hugh Calverley, of the
 Egyptiani Expeditionary Force, of some flint workings to the east of the Canal.
 It has been known for a long time that in the neighbourhood of El Arish flint
 sickle-saws and knives, with a scraper indentation (sometimes mistaken for a handle),
 and other implements very similar to those I found in the Fayum desert, and on the
 dry bed of the ancient Fayum Lake, have been collected by Arabs. Mr. Calverley
 writes to me as follows:-
 " I saw your flint implements from the Desert in the Cairo Geological Museum,
 arid thought you might like to hear of some finds I made. The flints were lying
 on the surface of the gravel or limestone east of the Canal, in not less than twenty
 distiniet groups, separated by sand or bare patches of limestone. Each group varied
 much in type of instruments, one group being worked to one rough point; another
 black-coloured scrapers and knives ; another blue-white patinated small flaked imple-
 * Ibid., p. 3i10.
 t W. E. Griffis. The Aikado's Emtpire. 1896, p. 4 72.
 4 These two beliefs have the appearance, to me, of outgrowths from a belief that the protective
 or luck-bringing virtues of the objects cited would be communicated to the clothing and thence to
 its wearers. While I have no record of a belief having exactly this conjectural form. I could cite
 various Japanese examples of effects which are thought to be produced upon a person by actions
 carried out upon his clothing. I have been told by an informant from another part of Japan that
 people wishing to be lucky in lotteries sometimes carry (secretly, if the charm is to be successful)
 pictures of the vulva (of which the cowry-shell noted above is a well-recognised image) or porno-
 graphic pictures in which the vulva forms a prominent feature. There is a tradition, of which
 I have heard from the two independent informiants cited, that in the olden days soldiers carried
 pictures of these kinds into battle, "to keep up their courage," or kept them with their armour.
 ? Compare with this: " From time immemorial it has been, and still is, the invariable custom on the
 occasion of a wedding in the higher classes of society that the bride is provided with a lacquered
 box, about the size of a small lucifer box, in wvhich are placed two dried beetles, of a golden colour,
 known as 7Tma-mushi (jewel insect), which, if swallowed, are supposed to cause speedy death.
 " This is in case something should happen to make her wish to put an end to her existence . ...
 " the real poisonous insect is, it may be credited, rarely placed in the box " (C. Pfoundes in Fu-so
 Mimi Bukuro, p. 154); and "Formerly Junshi was practised by the upper classes. When the
 master died his wife ... committed suicide. Later on . . . . although the rite was
 prohibited, it was still at times practised in defiance of the law" (ibid., p. 96).
 i Ehman, op. cit., pp. 329, 330.
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